
STATE EXECUTIVE

TO VISIT SHIPYARDS

Portland Waterfront to Be In-

spected by Governor
Withy combe Today.

PAY FOR GUARDS PROBLEM

Vltb Responsibility of Protecting

riinu and Warehouses In-

creasing, Emergency Fond
Are Ileld Necessary.

SALEM. Or, Jan. 1. (Special )
Covernor Wllhycomba will go to Port-
land tomorrow to make a thorough per-

sonal Inspection of tha conditions on
tbe waterfront as to guarding ship-
building plants, warehouses and other
Industries. Following hts Inspection he
will confer with Colonel Williams, act-
ing Adjutant-Genera- l, and finally de-
termine the best plan for tha ststa to
pursue In grappling with the problem
bow confronting it.

"AKhoorh this offlre has had special
agents paid from the special agent
fund. In practically every shipyard o
the Columbia and Willamette rivers
and has been kept closely advstd as
to the situation. I desire to get In
closer touch with the real conditions.'
said the executive In announcing hi
proposed trip of Inspection over the
Portland yards.

Big Eiytut raespeeted.
"The Federal authorities seem In

ellned to shift the responsibility onto
the state to guard the shipbuilding
plants, mills and warehouses, and this
Is working a hardship upon the state
because no provision was made by the
last Legislature for bearing this uon
nected and extraordinary expense.

"The Federal troops have now all
been withdrawn from Portland and
the responsibility devolves solely upon
the state to see that thesa great war
works be fully protected.

"The state Is forced to use 200 of
its own men and provision must be
made for their pay and upkeep.

"This office Is receiving requests al
most dally from shipyards and others
asking for guards and I am anxious
that every step be taken. If ,t Is within
the power of the state to take It. to
furnish protection wherever there Is
any necessity for It."

Just how far the funds available for
this work will go Is still uncertain, but
with a force of :t guards on the Job
and the ever-prese- nt possibility of
more guards being demanded. It Is
likely that the appropriation made by
the last session fur the National Guard
anus will be eaten up rapidly.

Iaeraca-- y Fast) XreeMarv.
A continuance of the situation seems

to fled only one answer and that wll be
the railing together of the Kmergency
Iioard. placing the emergency squarely
before Its members and obtaining a
aufftcient amount of funds through
that medium to tide the sltuatloa over
for the rest of the blenalum. after the
present appropriation la exhausted.

The Governor has expressed himself
as loath to call a special session of
the Legislature unless conditions would
become so acute as to make that the
only solution. In fact, there le little
likelihood for any such extraordinary
session being called, as members of
the Emergency Iioard heretofore have
shown themselves as a unit In granting
an emergency appropriation asked for
to promote work demanded through
the exigencies of the war.

KNITTERS WILL BE SHOWN

JWrs. Burnham to Demonstrate How
.New Soldier Sock Is Made.

Mrs. Jennie E. Burnham. who has In-

vented a double heel and toe sock for
soldiers. Is being drlugeit with in-
quiries regarding the stitches and meth-
od to be used In knitting them. "By
doubling the strength and wearing
tlm of the heel and toe there Is a
savlnr of money, time and material."
aald Mrs. Burnham yesterday. "I wish
the Red Cross would take up this pat-
tern officially, as I believe It would
be one of the greatest savings Imag-
inable. I can't give flOUO to the Red
from, but I can give this Invention
that would be the means of saving the
thousand very soon."

Today Mrs. Burnham will go to Lip-ma- n.

Wolfe & Co.'s headquarters at therequest of the chairman and director ofknitting and demonstrate her method.
Mrs. Burnham was a member of thefaculty of Couch School for several' and Is well known In educa-

tional circles. Recently she hss devoted
much time to patriotic service.

MEETINGS BEGIN TONIGHT

ItrT. A. . Sullens to Speak at Atkin-
son Cliarrh Series.

The ten days meeting at Atkinson
Oiiir.-- will her In this evenlnir at 7:S

Bci Careful in. Using
Soap on Your Hair

Most soaps snd prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which la very
Injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to ui la Just plain
snu.suiea cocoanut oil. lor It is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very cheap
and beats tbe most expensive soaps or
anything else ail to pieces. You caa
get tills at any drug store, and a few
ounces will last the whole family for
months.

Mmcly moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful is all
that Is required. It makes an a bund
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The
hair driea quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy
wavy and easy to handle. Besides It
leosans and takes out every particle

f dust, dirt and dandruff. Adv.

Tired HeadaobaaP
Try

BAUME
ANALGfiSlQUE

DENGUE
It ssetaei year serve

THO. LBEMrNO CO.
Wootwwna Bias, NesTwk

o'clock. Preparations for this event
have been going on for weeks. The
speaker for the series Is Rev. Arthur
J. Sullens. a man of wide experience
and well known as a Christian leader.
His general topic for the series Is
"Vital Life Questions." The subject
for the first meeting Is "Life's Possi-
bilities the Vision."

Each evening there will be a special
solo by some well-know- n singer. Miss
Beatrice will, sing Me,
O Lord." this evening. A mate quartet,
consisting of W. H. Bethuoe. F. W.
Beach. K. D. Allen and Curtis L. Beach,
has been organized and will sing se-
lections and lead In the congregational
singing. New bymnbooks, with many
old. familiar hymns, have been bought
for the occasion, so that all may share
In the tinging. The desire Is to make
the meetings popular and useful and
the attendance the people the
district Is sought.

DISQUE URGES SUPPORT

UEAD OF SPRICE DIVISION ASKS
FOR

All Engaged la Getting Oat Airplane
Material Reaaeoted te Bead li

Detailed laforsaatloa.

Colonel Brlce P. Dlsque. commanding
the Spruce Production Division of the
Signal Corps, asks of every
person in the Northwest who Is now en
gaged or contemplates operations In
the riving of spruce.. Bis request Is
directed to both large and small oper-
ators, and also to farmers and others
who might get 'out spruce as a side
Issue.

Reports reaching headquarters of the
division indicate that a large number
of Independent and small operators are
about to engage In riving airplane ma
terial. Because of the varied con
ditions under which this stock will bs
produced aeVl p51" and poae- - .ha 8howed Friday 8, 1

essential. It la necessary, according to
Colonel Dlsque. to organise and Instruct
a force of Inspectors Immediately. These
Inspectors wilt be chosen from . the
troops at Vancouver Barracks who art
beat qualified by experience for this
work.

In order that this organization may
be quickly perfected. Colonel Dlsque re
quests all those engaged or about to
engage In riving spruce to Jnform him
on me following:

Kama of Individual er firm.
Mailing address
KaJiroad shipping point.

fo

of of

Township, sertlon and range la which op
erations will o conducted.

Amount of spruce owned or controlled.
amount of rived spruce each

Parts caa produce in February and each
succeeding moat a.

Distance of operatloa from aearest rail
road shipping point.

7

Palmer "Teach

Method ot traiuportatioa te railroad.
that In- -

rm.tlon be ,.. direct division hV Brawn'
' anJ by hIPortland.

NEEDED

SI HBF.R COMING LIBERTT LO.tX
'

INDICATED.

Story of Orea.aa Iarteaarivw Piepaiariwa
Work Told la Order (eat
Forward for Badges.

More than 7000 volunteers will wear
the Insignia of liberty Io.t campaign-
ers In the third drive. The story of
Oregon's Intensive preparation la
n the order which will go forward to

day for the special buttons to desig
nate workers.

Kobert E. Smith, executive
of the Oregon campaign, and Thomas
Cookingham. chairman of the execu
tive yesterday received tele-
grams from James K. Lynch, of San
Francisco, governor of the Twelfth
Federal Reserve district, requesting
mmediate advice as to the number of

outions required.
We shall need 7000

for the volunteer workers throughout
he stste, said .Ir. Smith last night.
In addition buttons will be Issued to

each of the banks, also authorised
liberty bonds, or 150 more.

The buttons, we are advised, are
separata and distinct from the third
iberty loan subscribers' button, and
re furnished by the Treasury Depart

ment for distribution onfy to those who
actually sell and deliver bonds. Ko
independent purchases of badges or
buttons be authorised. "

SENATOR HUGHES DIES

SBW JERSEY MA 51TCIMBS
SEPTIC FOISO.MAG.

Pateraoa Desaorrat. Native ef Ireland,
Is Survived by Widow aad Two

Daaghters. 1 aad 8.

TO

TREXTO.V. N. J., Jan. 30. United
States Senator William Hughes, of
I'aterson. died here today at a hospital,
where he had been a patient for sev-
eral weeks, suffering from septic
poisoning resulting from an Infection
of tbe teeth followed by bronchial

Senator Hughes was born in Drsugh-de- a.

Ireland. April 3. i2, and had a
meteorlo rise to political fame. Kdu-cated-- ln

the public schools of Pater-so- n,

he later worked in the silk mills
there.

September 1S12.
was chosen Lulled states Senator at
a Democratic stats primary election.
taking his seat on March 4. 113.

A widow and two daughters, 1 and
S years old, survive.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30. Word of
Senator Hughes' deslh was received at

White House today in private telegrama Secretary Tumulty Issued i
statement his own and tha
ITesldenfs appreciation of the Sena-
tor's public services and regret at his
death. -

CITY FACES BAN

and Barring of Soldiers
Doe Unless Vice) Is Pnt Out.

KANSAS CITT. Mo.. Jan. 30. Quar
antine of city and tha barring of
soldiers at military establishments
from visiting the city are threatened
unleas vice Is Immediately

Dr. 8. J. Crumblnt. Health Commis
sioner of Kansas, today Informed Mayor
Edwards that the Government stood
ready to take thin draatla action after
finding vies conditions here extremely
bad.

Army Orders.

FAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 30. The, orders
were Issued today at beadQuart.ra of th.
Wewt.rn Department of lb. Army:

Captain Frank m. Trout. Medical KwnrtCorp.. will proce.4 to Camp Fremont
Pslo Alto, Cat., for assignment to duty.

Provisional First U.ut.nant Harry c fill.
b.rt. First Cavalry, will proceed for Fort
Barard. N. M., aad report for observation
aaa treataaeae.
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WAR IS DENOUNCED

BY AGITATOR RAMP

Government Witnesses Pile Up

Evidence Against Irrepres-
sible Propagandist.

DEFENDANT KEEPS POISE

Given by Mrs. Tedn
of Causes

Jnror to Hid His Face in Ills
Hands to Conceal Emotions.

From the lips of numerous witnesses.
Jurors in the espionsge esse of Floyd
Ramp yesterday heard accounts of how
the Socialist agitator of Roseburg re
peatedly denounced war and those hav-
ing anything to do war: told con
scripted men they were foolish to takeup arms for the good of the eanitallst
ciass. ana sought to deter Honor Guard
Girls from encouraging enlistments

Mowly but effectively the Govern
ment witnesses piled up' the evidence
counted upon to show that, the irre
pressible propagandist did and said
things so unpatriotic as to violate ex
isting drastic war-tim- e laws against
sedition.

The slender little defendant, still act
ing as his own attorney, maintained

the quallflcatlons ?"

OF

for

the

air of concern and a lack of the mental
acumen he had previously displayed.
All day long the courtroom was crowd
ed much beyond Its seating capacity,
men and women standing at the rearr
listening Intently to question and an
wer of examiner and witness. The

hearing was punctuated by passes that
gave the crowd the thrills it seemed
to crave.

Wife ef Soldier Gives Evideaee.
It wss the testimony of Mrs. Ved

Poorman. of Roseburg, with a husband
and Intimate friends In overseas
trenches, that sent to the hearts of
Jurymen such a clutch of anguish that
at least one of the number dropped his
face Into his hands to conceal his
emotions?

Mrs. Poorman has been president of
the Honor Guard Girls' organization at
Roseburg. ' She testified that Ramp ln- -

Colonel zn.qa desire, this 1?$ i?11,"-- ZrterViV'been
sent to "J."

head lea building la Attorney-lxener- al

- MaJo. Houck expounding.

CAMPAIGNERS

told

manager

approximately

to
11

will

V

pneumonia.

expressing

KANSAS

Quarantine

this

Testimony
Foorman, Roseburg,

views opposing war. The Socialist
propagandist also sought personally to
dissuade her from encouraging enlist
ments, she said.

"He asked me If I had ever given any
meaning of testi- - potato as for

fied Airs. on exami
nation.

'Did you tell htm you had consld
ered the meaning of warT" queried As
sistant United States Attorney Rankin.

"I told him I bad thought about the
war very deeply, she stated, and only
with effort restrained the tears as she
concluded. "I had a very dear friend
In the Army "over there.'"

tier husband was not in France at
the time, but Is there now.

Honor Gaarsl Girls lasvlted.
Statements of Mrs. 'Foorman telling

of Ramp's conduct at the Honor Ouard
girls' rally were substantiated by those
of Miss Luetic French, a member. She
testified Ramp dealer more
made to the society he said substan-
tially. In referring to encouragement
of enlistments

"This is the most .disgraceful effort
In which you young women can lend
your attractions. You nor exert your
attractive Influences to Induce young
men to enlist, but .when one of these
same boys comes back with an arm or

leg gone you will pay no attention
to him.

Frank J. Burstck, Bohemian by birth
and former subject of Austria, told on
the stand how he silenced utterances
of Ramp which, he construed as referr
ing to his two sons, then in the united
States- - Army, as "murderers. He said
Ramp passed out to him on the Fourth
of July a pamphlet attacking conscrlp
tlon. On noting the nature of the pam-
phlet Burslck declared he returned- - It
and told the young man to stop hand
ing such literature around.

In the discussion which followed,
the American by adoption related,
Ramp to murders in the
trenches.

you speak that way again
the patriotic father' said he the

with such directness that "he
stopped."

Veteran Calls Ramp "Boaehead."
John Kellty, wearer of the C A. R.

button and for 18 years a defender of
the Nation in the regular Army, was
an effective witness for the prosecu
tion. The veteran incidents
of a rally of the Patriotic Service
League, held coincident with that of
the Honor Guard Girls, on the night
of March 27, last year.

Rev. J. . In an addresa he
was making, referred to the men,
women and children being sunk by the
German submarines, stated the war
scarred witness, whereupon Ramp
shouted from the audience "and am
munition."

There were shouts of "get a rope,
lynch him," "throw him out," testi
fied Mr. Kcllcy. To divert the angered
citizens tbe veteran said he stepped
over to Ramp's side, placed his hand
on his head and said:

'Ladles and gentlemen, this Is th
On li. Mr. Hughes biggest bon-sea- in captivity.'

"Have you ever had any dealings
with Ramp queried the prosecutor
moment later.

"I never have anything to do with
the likes of 'lm." responded the wit-
ness, excitedly reverting to his native
brogue.

Deputy Sherlf of Marion
County, Joseph H. fykes, and Harry
Pearce gave extended testimony deal-
ing with acts and statements of Ramp
last Summer In Roseburg, as trainloads
of California conscripted men stopped
there for lunch, while en route to Camp
Lewis. On one of these occasions the
defendant was arrested for his utter-
ances.

The Government expects to complete
presentation of its testimony this
morning. The attorney-defenda- nt has
called a number of witnesses to appear
on his behalf.

SHOP GIRLS' OUTLAY LARGE

ontlno.d From First Pare.)
every prospect of a further trend up-
ward.

Professor Douglas' statistics showed
the cost of food to have increased 46
per cent since 1916, and asserted that
the purchasing power of fl had de
creased from 40 to 60 per cent since
139S.

with

"This upwsrd tendency In costs has
not been confined to the past year or
two." said Professor Douglas, "but has
been In progress for 20 years The man
who received a 360 salary In 1896 was
as well off as the man who now re-
ceives a salary of 1100."

For tha basis of Its research the con
ference adopted a table of expenses of-
fered- by Professor Douglas, allocating
salaries oi .women worker to th ne- -

Ms

cessltles of life. The amounts Vllotted,
he reminded the conference, were not
for the whim or preference of the
worker, but represented only what she
must have to live and maintain effi-
ciency.

At the minimum wage of S.4 per
week, the table set forth, 39 and IS per
cent, respectively, must be expended
for food and rent, or $4.66; clothing
demands 26 per cent, or $2.26; and
sundries consume the balance, or J 1.7 5.

Little Waste Feasible.
At a weekly wage of 19.25, the

woman worker spends 3S for food and
rent: $2.40 for clothing and $L1 for
sundries.

General discussion of the extraor
dinary demands of the times, and the
need for conservation by all. drew the
observation from an auditor that "the
girl at $6 or $S a week" has little lee
way for economy and scarcely can be
accused of waste. Members of the
conference gave ready assent to this,
declaring that such was their opinion.

Concerning the advance in clothing.
Mr. Wolfe emphatically declared, from
his knowledge as a merchant, that
much of the increase seems unwarrant
ed, and must be charged to specula-
tion. While substitutes of materials
could be resorted to in some Instances,
it was the fact that outing flannel, now
almost prohibitive in price, is univer-
sally in use and has no effective
proxy. ...

Extremes Effect Savlaa.
Why shop girls and others of the

lower-salari- ed women workers fre
quently wear clothing extreme in
mode was uniquely presented by Mrs.
Millie R. Trumbull, secretary of tha In-

dustrial Welfare Commission, who de-

clared that the tendency . toward the
sartorlally startling is really an evi
dence of economy.

"The extreme modes of clothing are
high priced when they first appear,"
said Mrs. Trumbull, "but at the close
of the season they are always marked
down, far below standard apparel. In
order to dispose of the stock that will
be out of fashion next year. The girls
buy these, not from choice, but for
economy."

The conference will convene again on
held but an afternoon. February at

Approximate

committee,

eradicated.

Foorman,

Rafferty,

o'clock. when representatives of the
employers wiU present budgets of the
cost of living, based on mercantile and
manufacturing industries.

VICTORY BREAD IS GOOD

OF 10 FEB CEJTT POTATO

HIGHLY COMMENDED.

Federal Regulations Geverwlag Bala of
Wheat Floor By Retail Merchants

to Be Rigidly Enforced.

From samples of Victory bread
brought to the office of Oregon's Food
Administrator yesterday, one made
with a 6 per cent substitution of po-

tato for the wheat flour promises great
possibilities. . The baker making the
experiment has found that this vege-
table can be substituted to the extent
of 16 per cent with very good results.
but it is not believed practical to use

thought to the war." Hhe a substitute wheat

referred

Don't

agitator

Spencer,

flour in excess of 10 per cent.
Retail merchants were yesterday no

titled by the Food Administrators of
flee that a failure on their part to com
ply with the Federal regulations gov
erning the Bale of wheat flour wiU not
go unpunished. Those regulations pro
vide that with every sale of wheat
flour to a customer, the dealer must at
the same time sell the same customer
one-thi- rd 'as much of one of the wheat
substitutes.

When the Food Administrator has
conclusive proof that any merchant has
not complied with these instructions.
the wholesalers will be ordered to dls
continue the further sale to the of

that In the remarks fending of any wheat flour,

told

narrated

rhlch Includes white.
whole wheat flour.

graham and

BEND MAN FOUND DEAD

ALEX GUSTOVSO IS THOUGHT TO

HAVK KILLED SELF.

i, Mlsalaa Since January 4. Ha
Unfilled Qoestloaaalre la His

Pocket Whea Found.

BEND. Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.) The
frozen body of Alex Gustovson, for
merly of Emmett, Idaho, was found
in a lonely spot a few miles from town
late yesierday afternoon by Ole Erlck
son. a homesteader living in the neign
borhood. From all appearances th
man was a suicide, there being a bul
lethole in his temple and a revolver
with one cartridge exploded lying on
a ledfte above the ravine where th
body was found, with the body was
money, a watch and an unfilled ques
tionnalre.

Gustovson has been missing since
January 4. when he left his boarding
place, stating that he intended to call
at the office of the local war noara
and have his Questionnaire filled out.
It is now reported that he once said,
in referring to the draft: "I'll be six
feet under ground before they call
me."

In Bend Gustovson worked for the
Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Company, and
had accumulated a postal savings ac
count of S700. His nearest relative,
according to information .here, is A.
Swanson. of Silverton, Or., who has
been notified.

PASTOR SUED BY WIFE

REV. E. I BENEDICT, OF VA.NCOU

TER CRl'EL, SPOUSE ALLEGES.

Following Minister's Resignation, Di

vorce Complaint Is Filed. Clerk
Suppresses Papers.

VANCOUVER, 'Wash., Jan. 30 (Spe
cial.) Following Rev. El- - L. Benedict's
resignation from the pastorate of the
First Methodist Church, of Vancouver,
at a special meeting of the executive
board, Mrs. Benedict today filed suit
for divorce. She has been at the home
of Rev. T. E. Elliott, district superin-
tendent, and Mrs. Elliott, since yester
day. Cruelty Is charged.

When Mrs. Fannie Crocker. County
Clerk, was asked for permission to see
the papers connected with the case.
she refused, saying she had been re-
quested by the attorney to keep It from
the newspapers.

Durlna- - Mr. Benedict's two years'
pastorate In this city, the church has
grown, and tbe indebtedness nas Deen
paid. He has also taken an active part
in tha Commercial Club, and was in-

strumental in obtaining a lyceum
course here this year. He came here
two years ago from Kelso.

CRIMINALS TO BE BARRED

General Folts Says Offenders Not

Wanted in Array.

TACOMA. 'Wash., Jan. 30. (Special)
Brigadier-Gener- al F. S, Folts, camp

14
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ALL CHARGE PURCHASES TODAY GO ON FEBRUARY BILL

FREE
with each
Hot Water
Bottle or

at $1.50 and
over.

.Three-qua- rt

red molded

PAYABLE MARCH

FLANNEL WATER BOTTLE
COVER

Combination

Fountain Syringe, one year guar-
antee. SPECIAL 98t?
25c Rubber Gloves close, 19

Universal Vacuum Bottle
Fillers, Shock Absorbers, and parts
for all size bottles. Make your old
bottle do the work of a new one.

WITH TODAY OF THREE CAKES OF CREME OIL SOAP AT
25 WILL FREE

$2.00 Pyralin Ivory Hair Brush,
11-ro- w bristle, special. $1.49

$1.50 Hair Brush, solid back, real
ebony, 11-ro- w bristle..... 89

Soap Kewpie, absolutely pure. 10
$2.50 Houbigant Toilet Water, as-

sorted odors S1.98
$1.25 Tanty Toilet .Water.- -

Antiseptic Comb... . . . . 25, 50d
Pompeian Night Cream, 25,'35. 75
$1.00 Miolena Freckle Cream, jar...85
Peerless Almond Cream, 25S 50. 85d
Cucumber and Elder Flower Cream,

the jar. . . . 50. 75
Bandoline, three shades, bottle. .... .15
50c Capillaris ... 453

commander, does not want offenders
sent here for service by any J u dire or
peace officer. Any officer so doing Is
aetrauaing the Government." accord

Ing to General Folts. The General says
that any judge or peace officer who
sends criminals or petty offenders into
the Army by allowing them to enlist
instead of sending them to Jail, will re.
ceive cis personal attention.

to

"The Army is no place for criminals,"
he said. "If we know that a man has
been convicted of crime we will not
permit blm to enter the service, andany judge or peace officer who enables
him to become a soldier is defrauding
the Government and is an enemy of theArmy. In cases where judges persist
I will take the matter up with them
personally."

Roseburg Deports Bootleggers.
MED FORD, Or.. Jan. .30. (Special.)
Deportation is the popular punish-

ment for bootleggers in Jackson Coun-
ty Just now. Saturday Collins Reed, an
old offender, was banished by Justice
Glenn Taylor, to Roseburg, and Mon

V
$r 4 "

1

at

...

20
K. B. Tea

.r.

1

yf efKST rXMt 4T00 --WOXT A J
"8. H."

day Kates, former
for the time

was six in
to have a per
formed and leave town.

.......

SENAT0RSHIP

Hot at
in County.

Or., Jan. 30.
A hot fight In County at the
coming for the of
State Senator Five prom-
inent citizens have

to enter the race for the Re
They are:

C. E. Gates, and
Mayor of Medford; Ben local

and former State Representa-
tive; C. N. former State

and at one time avowed
for W. H.

president of the Medford

.., - r v V :

- .

Every in your home will pay
a dividend in increased light if
you use

SUNBEAM
MAZDA LAMPS

times as much light as
lamps same cost for current.

Just as rugged. Last as long.

30 Up

SUNSET SOAP DYES
The surest, cleanest, brilliant
and satisfactory dyes known. All
colors and shades. 10 Per

EVERY PURCHASE
YOU RECEIVE ONE CAKE

,98

50c Garfield Tea. .... . . . . .40d
25c Lane's Tea
50c Carter's & 45d
50c Glover's Mange Remedy 453
$1.00 Scheffler's Hair Dye 85d

Goldman's Hair Color Restorer, 98d
$1.00 Danderirie 89t3
50c Pond's Extract 45r3
25c Carter's Liver Pills ..19
60c Bromo Seltzer. 50t3
60c Sal Hepatica. w. . .533
50C LySOl . . .453
75c Mellin's Food 69d
$1.00 Borden's Malted Milk 80&
50c Lilly's Milk Magnesia 45i
16-o- z. Clawood Beef, Iron and Wine,
16-o- z. Dentox Mouth Wash 50d

yr-rT- HKBtHAU.

Always 8tamp. First Threw Floors

Rankin Constable,
convicted second of"boot
legging, given weeks which

necessary operation

FIVE AFTER'

Fight Promised Coming Pri-

maries Jackson

MEDFORD, (Special.)
Jackson

primaries position
is promised.

expressed deter-
mination
publican nomination. '

prominent merchant
Sheldon,

rancher
Thomas, Rep-

resentative
candidate Congress; Gore,

National

socket

Three car-
bon

most

cake.

$1.25

Bank, extensive property owner and
former State Representative, and J. A.
Westerlund, rancher, capitalist, hotel
proprietor and State Representative
from Jackson County four years ago.

State Senator H. von der Hellen, of
Wellen, who has held the .office for
several terms, will not be a candidate
for according to his friends.

SENATOR NUGENT SWORN IN

Successor to Mr. Brady Is Head of
. Fisheries Committee.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. John F.
Nugent, successor to the late Senator
Brady, of Idaho, was sworn in today.

He has been named chairman or the
fisheries committee and a member of
the immigration and Indian affairs com
mittee.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070, A 6095.
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Starting Saturday

; DUCTION ON EARTH.
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Thirty thousand people as Egyp-
tians, Roman soldiers, royal court
attendants, slaves, dancing girls,
Jews, Greeks. Assyrians, Kumldl-an- s,

Parthlans. A living presenta-
tion of Mark Antony's famous ora-
tion. An offering of unequalled

hiatorlo value.

Two complete concert orchestras
under direction George E.
Jeffery. Entire theater trans-
formed into an Egyptian palace,

with attendants in costume.

Direct from Eastern triumphs at
$2.00.

ADMISSION 50 HERE
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